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Fund raising

Bullish Fulhund finds alumni rooted in evil
by Park Drescher
10% of the alumni of seven or eight
The acquisition of funds, iden years ago contributed to Lawrence.
tification of the special needs of the Last year the figure increased and so
University, and the descision mak did the number of dollars -with 39%
ing process as to the distribution of of the alumni donating. Mr. Falhund
those funds (considering both short said, “ I am very bullish on
term and the long term needs) are a
few of the crucial questions that
every University must face. Alumni
involvement is esential to raising
the funds for the continuation of
Lawrence, particularly given that
the population of students’ seeking
continuing education is expected to
decline in the next ten years.
The Development Office is the
branch of the University which ad
dresses the problems of the best
methods for obtaining the most sup
port from alumni. The office is
responsible not only for raising the
funds, but developing the Universi
ty in the years to come. In the past
several years, the Development Of
fice has been reaching out to
Lawrence alumni and friends and
has been receiving encouraging, if
not down right heartwarming
response. The Endowmwnt for the
school and the Annual Gift Income
have dramatically increased due to
the loyalty and enthusiasm of alum
ni.
According to Gregory Falhund,
Vice-President of Lawrence, only

Lawrence, and one of the reasons
that I am bullish on Lawrence is
because there seems to be a lot of
alumni and friends who are bullish
on Lwarence. There is a momentum
b u ild in g am ong alu m ni th at

LUCC attacks own ills

portents to some really significant
improvements.”
The need for support of the An
nual Gift Budget is being addresively expressed in the establishment of
new vehicles of fund raising such as
the Lawrence Fund program. The
money from the Lawrence fund
makees up the difference between
what it costs to operate Lawrence
and what is received from tuition,
endowment income and grants. The
Lawrence Fund is used for basic

by Amy Bell
The Lawrence University Com
munity Council (LUCC) had several
serious problems last year. Many of
these diffuculties led to inconve
niences this year; other dilemmas
are carefully being thought over so
they do not occur again.
One of last year’s blunders was
that several important committee
assignments were not made third
term, which caused some obstacles
this fall.
“Judicial Board assignments were
not made last year,’’ said Richard
Agness, Dean of Campus Life. “ No

records indicate that the LUCC for
m ally accepted the J-Board
members. For the last three years,
these assignments have been made
third term,” continued Agness.
“This causes problems for program
ming; the J-Board is planning
events for the next year without its
new members.’’

Another mistake was that no one
was appointed third term last y«Rr
to run and promote this year’s elec
tions. This fall, each officer \vas
given a residence hall to run the elec
tions for,” said senior Bill Thorman,
this year’s LUCC president. “This is
not their usual responsibility.”
“The Polling and Elections Com
mittee positions were not filled last
spring,” agreed Finance Secretary
Elizabeth Wedel, senior. “ The
burden of the elections fell on
LUCC.”
Many of last year’s problems oc
curred third term because last year’s
president, graduate Larry LePorte,
had heavy academic commitments.
“Third term, Larry had to put more
time into his honors project than
LUCC,” said Bill, who was vice
president last year.
“ Third term, there was a
breakdown on the entire council,”
Bill continued. “There was less in
terest in the government itself as
the year progressed; students were
more interested in jobs and the ‘real
world.’ ” Bill plans on preventing
such a breakdown from reoccuring
this year by “taking it easy third
term.”
There has also been a combined
problem of lack of organization and
lack of communication. "A major
problem last year was a lack of com
munication between LUCC and its
separate c o m m itte e s .” said
Elizabeth. “There needs to be a
strengthening of the ties between
LUCC and the committees.”
Elizabeth feels there are several
ways to bring LUCC closer to its
committees. “The committees could
set their own goals. There should
also be more publicity for them;
many students want to get involved,
but don’t know about all of the comcont page 8

necessities-it is the cornerstone of
the university’s entire fund raising
effort. Stephen A. Hirby, who is the
Director of the Development Office,
assserts that, "We must begin to
establish the tradition of explaining
the necessity for the Lawrence
Fund. The response of the alumni
has just been terrific.” The par
ticipation in the Lawrence Fund has
increased almost 60% in four years
and has increased the Gift Income
figure donated by living alumni
from $616,000 in 1982-83 to over
$1.2 million this year. In addition,
the Endowmwnt figure has jumped
from 1.2 million last year to 1.7
million this year.
Mr. Hirby cites the reasons for the
success of the Development Office
as being due to many factors: 1) The
staff of the Development Office
understands and executes the pro
grams more efficiently than
previous personnel, 2) President
Warsh enjoys alumni and has pro
jected an image of the University
that the alumni are attracted to, 3)
the Development office is more
sophisticated and has installed a
computer system which allows them
to personally address letters to
alumni and cater to different percep
tions that individuals might have of
the school and, 4) expanding its
telephone contact with alumni. Mr
Hirby explains that, "We have tried
to maintain our donner count, and
increase the size of the average
gift.”
In short, the increase in the Annual
Gift Budget is a striking reminder
to today’s students that their par
ticipation in the future (as alumni)
will play a vital role in the survival
of the school. The gifts of others
make our present enjoyment of the
school possible, and the possibilities
of further improvements probable.

Mudd spurns root of evil
by Mary-Terese Cozzola
After a long and conventional
history of charging fines for overdue
materials, The Seely G. Mudd
Library has adopted a new policy.
According to Dennis Ribbens, direc
tor of the library, the new policy is
“a real opportunity for Lawrence
students to make the honor code
work.” This new policy, created by
Ribbens and the L.U. Honor Coun
cil, does away with charging money
for late materials.
“The real issue,” says Ribbens,
“is that some moment of truth,
some bottom line, forces people to
get things back.” Money has always
been a fairly dependable means of in
spiring that moment in lazy of
forgetful borrowers. It has also
been, in Ribben’s opinion, a pretty
silly one. Librarians don’t enjoy
spending their time doing the billing
and collecting fines any more than
the students enjoy throwing their
money away.
Library users need to realize that
by not returning materials they are
abusing the library system and do
ing a dis-service to the academic
c o m m u n ity . This awareness,
however, need not have anything to
do with money. Under the new
system, somebody who has regular
circulation-desk materials out past

due will receive periodic notices just
as he did under the old system.
Failure to return the materials at all
will result in his not being allowed to
register the following term. If the of
fender is a graduating senior, he will
be unable to get his transcripts. This
means, of course, that theoretically
you could take out a book on the
first day of a term, ignore all late
notices, return it the last day of
finals, and safely register the folowing term. In the same spirit, you
could hide your Biochem notes in
the Youngchild john and refer to
them during a tough exam. The
choice is always there, but most
Lawrenthians recognize the nature
of such choices.
In the case of overdue reserve
materials, policy has not yet been
finished. Reserve materials are
usually needed by a lot of people in a
short span of time, often for a particualr class period. Policy regarding
reserve materials will concentrate
mainly on repeat offenders. Repeat
offenders will first be sent notices
written by the Honor Council. If
their irresponsability persists, fur
ther action will be taken. A serious
repeat offender will finally have to
meet with Mr. Ribbens and the
Honor Council. Exactly how much
cont page 8
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Main Hall Forum
by Stephen Kraft
There is a wonderful body of
talen t here at Lawrence; a
distinguished group of individuals
that is often praised, but whose
talents are all too often left untap
ped. This group of diverse profes
sionals is, of course, the Lawrence
faculty. They too, believe it or not ye
old Lawrence community, are
engaged in activities apart from
their daily Lawrence curriculum.
The production of educational pam
phlets and classroom textbooks are
only the beginning of their diverse
pursuits. Some are able to quote verbatum from the Green Bay Packer
trivia book; others are discerning
theatre critics; some of the science
faculty trace the course of the Dow
Jones as ardently as they pursue
their own scientific research. Yet,
where is that arena where the facul
ty can effectively expound and ex
pand their various interests for the
student, faculty and community
population? That arena is the Main
Hall Forum.
On Thursday, October 13, Pro
fessor Lawrence J. Longley ex
pounded his views on the
“ Bicameral Political Process in the
United States Congress.’’ Dry stuff
perhaps for those who rarely set foot
in Main Hall. Yet, Professor
Longley’s interjection of personal
anecdotes and observations gave life
to his material and provided appeal
to even the most passionless of Main
Hall Forum observers. Unfortunate
ly, it is just this audience, the pas
sioned or passionless observer, that
the Main Hall Forum is sorely lack
ing.

tainly be notified when our faculty
is sharing a topic of expertise?
And, finally, where is the rest of the
Lawrence faculty to grill, to ques
tion, to expand, and, most of all, to
support their colleague at the Main
Hall podium? It was a pleasure to

Bicameral Czar

see a number of professors present
at Professor Longley’s discourse,
searching for uniformities in a sub
ject matter containing a multiplicity
of variables. In confronting one
faculty interrogation, Professor
Longlesy struck on the key to the
Main Hall Forum setting: “One of
the great things about having col
leagues present is they come quickly
to the heart of the matter.“ It is
these colleagues -the Lawrence stu
dent body, numerous Appleton com
munity leaders, and the Lawrence
faculty - that are truly the “heart”
of the Main Hall Forum.
The vibrant speakers have been
provided. We now look for you, the
vibrant Lawrence community par
ticipant, to be present in the Main
Hall audience. Forums are held
Thursdays, 4:10 PM, Room 109
Main Hall.

Parents’ weekend, and the university is invaded. From the outside come
people with jobs, people with families; people caught up in a way of living
that suddenly appears in sharp contrast to our way of life here. We think,
we analyze, we study, we write and we plan. Outside, you have to find a fulltme job, you have children to raise. Ya gotta eat.
We are reminded that our way of life here is only temporary. For all our
thinking and planning about ways of living now, our way of life outside will
be determined by the same forces which have determined the character of
our parents’ lives. We will have little time to think; we will have to act.
Where is the Lawrence student
Here we study about the systems which will eventually determine the population? Where are the Appleton
character of our adult lives. The purpose of our studies seems to be the ac conununity leaders who should cer
quiring of a capability to make a difference, to have some impact on these
systems. But we begin to wonder, when faced with the reality of our
parents’ lives, whether we will have the freedom from the contraints of
economic and familial demands to accomplish anything but earning a living
and raising our children, perhaps affecting those in our immediate vicinity
but little else.
We are confronted with the reality of grass-roots living. We have the
freedom now to think about affecting the Outside, but it seems as though
the nature of life outside will limit our ability to affect it. While we still have
fellow
L aw re ntian s,
have any questions concerning the
the freedom, we must think about this fact; we cannot afford to be caught Dear
blind when confronted with its full meaning. It we are to make a difference,
Every member of our community J-Board and its function, contact
we must recognize the limitations we will be faced with. Perhaps we will is expected to live and act according any board member or the Office of
resign ourselves to these limitations and simply live. Or perhaps we will to the Constitution and by-laws of Campus Life.
Sincerely,
want to remove some of them, not only for ourselves but also for those LUCC. These regulations are clearly
Allyson Butler
outlined
in
the
Student
Handbook.
around us and for our children. One things is clear: either way it will be a
Kelly Kennedy
Any non-academic violations of
grass-roots struggle.
John Landis
these guidelines are handled by the
Bruce Leslie
Judicial Board (J-Board).
Dan Macke
The board is made up of five
John Schoenfeld
voting members, a non-voting
Brian Smigelski
chairperson, two alternates, and a
non-voting faculty advisor (Dean of
Campus Life). The J-Boprd serves as
an unbiased peer review of student
violations. It will first determine the Dear Lawrence College Newspaper,
innocence or guilt of the accused
We, the pupils of Miss Totski’s
violator and then consider any sanc fifth grade, class, wish to announce
Co-editors in Chief..............................................Ann Binder, John Landis
tions that are to be rendered.
the formation of a pre-political
Coordinating Editor ................................................................ John Huber
If a conflict arises involving the caucus, the Y o u ng, Y o u ng
Layout Editor ......................................................................... James Olski
possible violation of one’s student Republicans. That’s because we like
Advising Editor.....................................................................Craig Renner
rights, the parties concerned should Ronald Reagan. Miss Totski says
Photo Editor......................................................................Andrea Pandazi
first attempt to resolve the problem we should be very interested in
Sports Editor .......................................................................Todd Wexman
among themselves. If the conflict whom becomes president, so we are
Circulation Editor.................................................................... John Huber
proves unresolvable, or complica inventing a computer game to
Business Managers..................................... Lavay Heintz, Ellen Raugust
tions arise, a third party may be simulate the election— and we’re
Photo Staff .................................................. Jo Anne Wolfe, Martin Gross
sought, such as a Head Resident or gonna spit on insects to see them
Layout Staff....................................................... Mary Eggen, Lisa Meyer
the Dean of Campus Life. If this work real hard to get away. And if
Amy Bell, Michelle Bernardi, Nancy Van Sloun, John Huber,
should fail to adequately settle the they do, we’ll spit on ’em
Craig Renner, Mitchell Katten, Marcia Troup, Nancy Olson,
matter, a complaint may be filed with again. Shut up Jason! All the bugs
Ann Thomas, Park Drescher, Naomi Gitlin
J-Board by contacting the Dean of are dead now anyway.---Are
Reporters....................................................... Steve Kraft, Park Drescher,
Campus Life. All complaints will be not!—Stop punching me. Miss Tot
Naomi Gitlin, John Huber, Craig Renner, Amy Bell,
handled per LUCC procedure and all ski! Jason’s wrecking up our—And
Susie Lurie, Cam Jackson, John Streibich, Chris Tadych,
proceedings are strictly confidential.
then we 11 take the insects and
Marcia Troup, Mary*Terese Cozzola, Bruce Heyl.
The J-Board is a group of your smash them up in some Smurfpunch
peers whose sole purpose is to pro and make Jennifer drink it!
tect your rights as students. If you
- JA SO N

LETTERS

All about J-Board

GOP Tots
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Lauter announces London Center schedule
With a great deal of enthusiasm
Dean Lauter has announced the pro
fessors and course offerings for the
1984-85 London Study Center Pro
gram. Lauter’s enthusiasm stems
from the renewed success of the Lon-

CLYDE
don program and his own confidence
that the Center will continue to
flourish as a unique and affordable
educational experience. After two
years of declining student participa
tion (due mainly to the up and down
economy), the London Program is
completely filled this year for all
three terms. Lauter sincerely hopes
this trend will continue into the
1984-1985 academic year.>
Chairing the London Program in

’84-’85 will be Professor of Music
Clyde Duncan. He will be joined by
his wife, Professor of Music Miriam
Clapp Duncan, and Associate Pro
fessor of G overnm ent Larry
Longley. Rounding out the staff will
be Allan Beattie (Chairman of the
Political Science Department at the
London School of Economics),
Malcolm Warner (London art critic),
and Simon Trussler (Instructor at
Goldsmith’s college of the Universi
ty of London and editor of the Lon
don magazine Theatre Today).
The Duncans’ will offer their ex
pertise in English music to students
in the form of two English music
history courses. Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can spent the 1981-82 year on sab
batical in London and were able to
do a great deal of research on
English music. Mr. Duncan’s course
will focus on English music from
Elgar to the present, while Mrs.
Duncan’s course will deal with
English music up to 1750. During
their recent stay the Duncans
developed many contacts and
became very familiar with the Lon
don Concert scene. Attending con
certs and perhaps rehearsals will
play an important role in their
English music courses. In addition
to the history courses, Mr. Duncan
will offer his Aesthetics of Music
course.
Prof. Longely will be teaching
courses which focus on British
Politics. He will offer an Introduc

tion to British Politics and Govern
ment course and a British Party
Politics course (an adaption of his
Political Parties courses). Prof.
Longely is also considering two new
courses entitled Congress and Com
mons (a comparative analysis of
Congress and The House of Com
mons) and Presidents and Prime
Ministers (a comparison of the ex
ecutive branches of the U.S. govern
ment and the British government).
Prof. Beattie will be teaching his

The subjects offered for 1984-85
are ideal courses for the London pro
gram. London is certainly one of the
foremost cities in the world for hear
ing classical music of all kinds and
seeing outstanding artists. Further
more, London is the only place
where English music is performed
extensively. Because of the center’s
central location in London, students
have many opportunities to observe
British government in action. The
central location of the center also
creates unparalleled opportunities
to view all types of art and theatre.
Dean Lauter is extremely
hopeful the London Program will
continue its recent success. After
the disappointing cancellation of fall
term last year, Lauter is delighted
all three terms were filled this year.
In hope that student interest and par
ticipation will continue, Dean Lauter
has already made applications
available for the 1984-85 program.
The applications can be obtained
from his office, and he hopes to start
reviewing applicants immediately.
In addition, Lauter has set up
M IR IA M
numberous recruiting meetings. One
class on British Politics (modern of these meetings will be held Satur
problems in British Public Party). day, Oct. 22, at 11 a.m. The meeting
Mr. Warner, who is currently plann is for all students and their parents
ing an exhibit on the Pre- interested in off-campus programs.
Raphaelites for the Tate Gallery, It will be followed by an informal
will again be teaching a History of meeting with Dean Lauter for those
British Art. Mr. Trussler will be of specifically interested in London.
fering a course focusing on British Both meetings will be held in
Theatre and drama.
Youngchild 161.

Darkhouse to speak
The Best Western Motor Lodge
(3033 W. College Ave.) will be the
site for a public forum sponsored by
the National Democratic Policy
Committee. The Policy Committee
is a political action group suppor
ting Presidential candidate Lyndon
LaRouche. The forum will focus on
the current strategic and economic
crisis and will include a video-tape of
a recent speech given by LaRouche
on the international financial debt
problem
The National Democratic Policy
Committee is an independent action
committee which was formed after
the Democratic Convention of 1980.
It is holding forums in order to ex
plain their viewpoints and gain sup
port for LaRouche.
LaRouche announced his bid for
the presidency three weeks ago. His
decision to run for President came in
response to a move by Charles
Manatt and the Democratic Party to
line up the entire Party behind the
nuclear freeze issue. Manatt propossed the Party focus its attention
on the freeze issue and on opposition
to President Reagan’s nuclear arms
and defense strategies. Manatt com
pared Reagan’s M X program to the
Soviet downing of Korean Airline
Flight 007. He insisted that one
atrocity does not justify another.
LaRouche believes such subjects
are incomparable. He feels a strong
defense is vital to the U.S. He
believes that defense cannot be a
partisan issue and that the
Democratic position of freezing and
not strengthening defense is almost
treasonness. In lieu of the
Democrats decision regarding
nuclear weapons he has decided to
run for the nation’s highest office.
LaRouche is a well-known
economist and is head of the Inter
national Political Intelligence Ser
vice. The Service puts out a weekly
economic journal entitled the Ex

ecutive

International

Review.

LaRouche is most closely associated
with his proposals to create a new
monetary system. He feels today’s
system is on its last legs and is
doomed to failure. LaRouche is also
noted for his strong ideas regarding
defense. He and many noted scien
tific associates were some of the
first to support the use of anti
missile beams for defense purposes.
As early as 1976 he voiced his ad-

vocacy of applications of advanced
physics to missile defense. He is
strongly in favor of a purely defen
sive military policy as opposed to an
offensive policy.
The National Democratic Policy
Committee’s public forum will be
held next Wednesday, October 26,
at 8 p.m.

CHANGING
HEADLINES

Contemporary Hairstyling
FOR

MEN

AND

W OMEN

Walcoma Lawranca Studant»
All Lawrence Students receive a
*14 Hairstyle fo r.........................* 1 0
C a ll 7 3 1 - 7 7 8 0

2631 N. Meade St.

Take No. 6 bus to front door at:

Greetings------Main Hall turns new Lief
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by Naomi G itlin

ed's note: The following article
marks the beginning of a series on
this year's new professors.
A Liberal Arts education “ ...can
allow you to do any thing... to grow

Oak Lief
and open up horizons...” This is the
philosophy that Madelon Lief, a new
member of the English Department
faculty, has brought with her to
Lawrence.
Ms. Lief received her B.A. from
the University of Rochester, and her
M .A. from the University of
Virginia. She recalls how her in
terest in English began. She was
originally a Biology major, but was

forced to take an English course.
Much to her surprise, English turn
ed out to be very interesting. Ms.
L ief
holds
a
degree
in
English/History. Her specialty is
Renaissance Literature.
During her first term at Lawrence,
Ms. Lief is teaching Freshman
Studies and In tro d u ctio n to
Shakespeare. She also continues
work on her doctoral dissertation
which is a study of the ‘Evolution of
the Shakespearian Tragic Vision’ in
the last of the Shakespeare plays.
She hopes to receive her Ph.D. from
Indiana University.
Ms. Lief made her move to
Wisconsin from Indiana University
in Bloomington. Aside from the dif
ference in size between Appleton
and Bloomigton, she finds that the
relationship between Indiana U. and
the city of Bloomington is closer
than that between Lawrence and
Appleton. Politically and culturally,
she discovers that Appleton is
similar to Rochester.
Lief stresses the importance of a
solid, undergraduate “foundation: it
is an opportunity you only have
once,” she said.

OVER
THE
BOTTLE

Crime and the
collegiate way
by Axel Heyst
The freshmen have been here only a month and already they are
wimpering about the Lawrence social life. “Sure,” they moan, the first few
parties were neato, but how long can we endure frigid women, arrogant men,
and sweatboxes? And the towny bars—how often can we delight in dnnking
beers with flannel shirts, GTO’s, and Waylon Jennings?”
Hey freshmen: Life’s not all beer and skittles!
To sit in the customary booth with the customary faces at the Viking
Room, to suck the customary pitcher of Stroh’s and talk on the customary
topics, and to have the customary time of one’s life—it takes sophistication.
Sober socialization demands maturity and pithiness. Freshmen aren’t
pithy, but they can’t really be blamed for their unpithiness. They only want
to have fun. They want to wallow in the world of illusion; they want to lie in
a lovely muck; they want to get stinky drunk. But they’re quickly bored and
soon they long to scamper off to Madison—or even Platteville—where all is
a whoopee good time.
Freshmen are kind of weird, but they’re still lovable. Really. I want
them to pitch their collegiate tent at Lawrence for four, fun-filled years. But
they need guidelines on how to have fun. Here are some ideas.
The traditional “dome” visit is always good for a hearty chortle. In the
dome there’s a splendid view of Kaukauna, the writing on the walls is quite
absorbing, and if you’re a typical Lawrence woman, hanging your bra atop
the dome’s flagpole will provide more than a smidgeon of satisfaction.
To get into the dome, climb through a basement window in Main Hall.
Take the elevator to fourth floor, and when the elevator opens look straight
ahead for a door marked “ Mechanical Room.” Give this door a nasty kick
(pretend it’s your Freshman Studies teacher—remember your first paper’s
grade?) The door will pop open easily. Enter the mechanical room, shutting
the door behind you, and look for another door inside. This is the door to the
dome. It is the most difficult obstacle you will face. Use the hammer and
screwdriver you have in your back pocket to remove the hinge pins; if the
boys at the physical plant have welded the pins to the plates, use your torch
to melt the welds, or use your crowbar to pry the hinge plates off the jam.
When you’ve dismantled the door, climb the stairs, but be careful—there’s
no handrail and long falls are quite unhealthy.
You’re in the dome. You’re having the time of your life.
Exit the way you came in.
Maybe you don’t have a screwdriver or a crowbar. Why not break into
Sampson House—that’s always good for a healthy snicker. I t ’s not at all
difficult to climb on top of the backporch, and from there you can often
enter the house through Dean Hittle’s window. If the Dean has locked his
window, crawl up on the roof and enter through the trapdoor; it’s always
open. Once inside there’s not a great deal to do, but peruse the building a
bit, and when you leave, deposit the mice and chickens you brought from Sci
Hall in President Warch’s office. The President loves a clever joke.
Exit through the front door.
If breaking and entering is too much for your frail spine, don’t despair,
there’s still fun to be had. Just west of Jim ’s Place (or whatever the Place it
is) is a fire escape which leads to the top of an entire row of College Avenue
buildings. Climb the fire escape. Standing 2l/i stories above the lively
Avenue is very nice in itself, but a really hearty and robust guffaw can be
had if you take water balloons with you. I t ’s easy to hit unsuspecting
townies far below, but it’s even more challenging and rewarding to assault
specific, pre-determined targets. When you know in advance that the
plastic, Delt-nerd is taking the beautiful girl from Plantz to Cleo’s—be
ready. When the Phi Dogs decide to do the Avenue—be ready. When your
roommate is dating that woman of your dreams—be ready. You'll have the
time of your life. Really.
There you have it—guidelines for fun in A-town. I t ’s ecstasy, it’s easy,
it s illegal. But do it anyway. In a year or two you may be content to sit and
suck your Stroh s with sophistication, and sophistrication can be a bore.

Player of the Week
JOHN MODER
The man absorbs a lot of abuse,
but we must admit, the heat’s working
mighty fine this year.
Way to go, John, der hey.
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Faith, Hope, and Political Activism
by Ann Binder
ween 1959 and 1979, two major
“ We seem to be emerging into a changes took place concomitantly.
new stage of consciousness where The Church began to “convert”
w hat was prev io u sly called toward a position alongside the poor
‘religion,' must find its place, not as and, as a result, toward revolution.
a separate ‘sacred sphere, ’ but as the Father David explains the connec
transforming horizon of human ex- tion between the two and the
istance. ”
dynamics of the ‘conversion’ itself
Rosemary Ruether, by examining the interaction of
Liberation Theology world events and Church events
since 1949.
Formerly preaching a doctrine of
“suffer now, achieve glory in the
“ When people speak of ideas that
afterlife,” the Catholic Church in revolutionize society, they do but ex
Latin America has begun to affirm press the fact that within the old
its role in the human material ex- society the elements of a new one
istance as well. It has begun to ques have been created, and that the
tion its historical role in Latin dissolution of the old ideas keeps
America as a church of the rich, to even pace with the dissolution of the
separate itself from an alignment old conditions of existance. ”
with the powerful elite, and to
Karl Marx, Communist Manifesto
transform itself into a voice for the
After the Chinese revolution of
oppressed poor. Emerging as a 1949, the missionaries there were ex
powerful force for liberation in ‘this pelled from the country. This im
world,’ it has come to see a clear mediately sent shock waves through
similarity between its goals--the the Catholic Church. Missionaries in
goals of Christianity,--and the goals Africa, Asia and Latin America
of those now struggling for revolu began to examine themselves, at
tion in Latin America. “While sad tempting to define their duty to the
dened and offended by the extremes people to whom they were sent, ask
of revolutionary violence,” say these ing, “ What is to be the role of the
Bishops, “their judidical and moral Church?
legitimacy cannot be denied.”
This process of self-questioning
How has this remarkable transfor begun in 1949 was seen as all the
mation taken place, and what exact more necessary when, in 1956,
ly does it mean? In the first two of a Castro began to ‘'kick up his heels”
series of 3 lectures at St. Thomas in Cuba. In 1958 the first Latin
More, McDonald St., Father David American B ishop’s Conference
Belongea has traced “The Role of (CELAM) was convened in Rio de
the Church in Social Upheaval in Plata. From out of this conference
Latin America” from its beginnings came the realization that the Church
in 1492 through the turbulent was losing ground; that it was losing
1960’s and 70’s, explaining why, people. And for the first time, the
how, and in what way the Church Bishops of Latin America became a
began to question and to change its united group. When the Cuban
‘earthly’ alignments and interpreta revolutionaries triumphed in 1959,
the Church was forced to recognize
tions.
Up until about 1959, says Father that it had not been a voice of the
poor, a power of the powerless. The
Cuban poor had demanded their
rights, and Castro, not the Catholic
Church, was able to promise them
the
fu lfillm e n t
of
these
demands.
The Church events which fol
lowed these world events supplied
a tremendous impetus toy the
Latin American church in the move
ment toward its present stance.
In 1962 Pope John the twenty-third
convened the Vatican Council II, in
tending to complete the goal of the
Vatican Council I to set the Church
in a complete context from the Pope
to the masses. Having finished only
its treatment of the Pope, the
David, the Church in Latin America Vatican Council I (1854) was ended
was separated from the poor. Its abruptly when Garbaldi marched on
schools were run primarily for the Rome. Vatican Council II opened
children of the rich, and the lifestyle the Church into an entirely new way
of its clergy was “not quite down to of living, not as separate from socie
the level of the poor.” It became a ty, but as part of it; as in the world,
huge landowner, allied with and
receiving preferential treatment
from those with money, the powers
who were oppressing the people. In
Cuba the Bishops blessed Batista.
During the election campaign of
Somoza, one priest called him “ the
savior of Nicaragua.”
It is a simple sociological fact,
says Father David, that unless you
live poor, you will never understand
the poor. Justifying its alignment,
the church taught a theology of
“ suffer now, glory later.” In so
many parts of Latin America when
the poor were oppressed, knocked
down, and had nowhere to go, the
Church had nothing to say. “When
you’re used to this life-style, you ra
tionalize why you can’t speak out for
and help the poor...you don’t bite but not of it. The Church finally
recognized the importance of its lai
the hand that feeds you. ”
This, until about 1959, was the ty. In August of 1968 in Medellin,
standpoint of the Church in general Colombia, CELAM met again, this
(it did have a few prophetic time in order to interpret and apply
members-leaven in the dough). Bet the Vatican documents to the

specific Latin American situation.
From out of this conference came
the decisive statement that the
Church should make “a preferential
option for the poor.” After that,
says Father David, the governments
of all Latin America felt the threat.
The separation of the power of the
Church from the political powers
was begun. The Latin American
bishops quickly set up a Pastoral In
stitute to provide a concrete outline
of pastoral life in Latin America for
the poor.
But in 1970, When Allende was
elected the first socialist president
of the Americas in Chile, the Church
was still very much the old Church.
It had had only a little over one year

‘read,' as at getting people to see, to
articulate their situation. It aims at
breaking through the pervasive
‘culture of silence,' that defines the
oppressed condition, by an inner
resurrection of soul that transforms
a person from an object of conditions
which determine his reality and con
sciousness to a subject of his own
history and destiny. ”
Rosemary Ruether

to digest the events of 1968, and
became divided over the question of
what to do in Chile. It did not yet
realize, says Father David, that as it
had lived in Capitalism it could also
live in Socialism. The Church was
still divided when, with the help of
the U.S. government, Allende was
overthrown in 1973.
In spite of this division, a new move
ment sprang up in Brazil directed
toward the inner liberation of the op
pressed. Initiated by the exiled
Brazilian educator Paulo Freire, it
involved a process of concientizacion, “learning to perceive social,
political and economic contradic
tions and to take action against the
oppressive elements of reality,”
(Paulo Freire, The Pedagogy of the
Oppressed).
“Although Freire's method was a
part of a literacy campain, it is aim
ed not so much at getting people to

that they can take action to stop
what is being done to them. The
movement spreads to other parts of
Latin America, and Liberation
Theology springs up. This theology
is not, as its accusers profess, mancentered. Rather, says Father
David, it is Christ-centered. It is a
theology which shows that God who
has liberated liberates today. Not
man-centered, but God as he acts
through men and women to free
them from their oppression.
In 1975, when Somoza begins an
even more tremendous oppression of
the people in Nicaragua, the Church
has had time to re-group. The
bishops now find themselves work
ing for the same goal as the Sandinistas: the liberation of the poor
and oppressed. The Latin American
Church has become aligned with the
revolutionaries; not from a political
standpoint, but from a “Church

Grass-roots communities begin
now to meet every night, to talk
about their oppression, discuss what
the authorities are doing to them,
and to turn to the bible to determine
what God is telling them to do about
their situation. They begin to realize

"On Nov. 17th,
adopt a friend
who smokes."
Help a friend get through
the day without a cigarette.
They might just quit
forever. And that's
important. Because good
friends are hard to find.
And even tougher to lose.

THE GREAT AMERICAN SM0KE0UT
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Standing on your own two feet
by Craig Renner
Dr. Price-Williams, member of the
Swaziland Archaeological Institute,
expert on climatology and evolution
and part-time instructor at the
University of London, spoke to a
standing-room-only crowd at
Worcester Art Center last Tuesday.
He was invited here by the Appleton
branch of the American A r
chaeological Institute to speak on
the topic of “The Search for Early
Man in East Africa.” Price-Williams
opened his presentation with the
provocative promise that, although
his research was conducted just
south of the tropic of Capricorn, he
would eventually bring Wisconsin
into the grand scheme of hominid
evolution. The evolution of the
hominids, although an African
event, is also a “world-wide affair,”
maintained the speaker, and must
be understood in these terms. So
Price-Williams offered a paradigm
of how the equatorial regions of
Africa reacted to global climactic
changes and how these conditions
actually operated in the evolution of
material culture of early humans
and the physical evolution of the
hominid line.
The immediate question that
Price-Williams posed was why was
it that a conspicuous gap in Africa’s
archaelogical record existed from
about 12,000 to 40,000 year ago, ex
cept for a half-a-dozen sites in the

broad coastal areas in SouthEastern Africa? He drew on a wide
range of evidence; from his own ex
cavations in Swaziland, from other
sites in the area, from paleobotanical
evidence, from the geological record
and more. He claimed to possess inco n tro v e rtib le evidence th a t
reconstructs a climatic schema for
Africa during the last ice age. At the
height of the Wisconsin glaciation,
Africa had a much different climate
than it has today. The general global
"

/(

y*'

cooling of the oceans that took place
during this period caused a severe
reduction of evaporation off the
coasts of Africa, resulting in reduc
tions of rainfall inland by over 50%,
spurring a virtually total desertifica
tion of the African continent. This in
turn caused a major depopulation of
Africa, restricting human activity to
a tiny part of the South-Eastern
margins of the continent; thus the
presence of archaeological evidence
in the marginal areas,, and the
absence of such evidence in the re
mainder of Africa. If this model of
desertification is correct, then it
happened many times in Africa’s
past. On an evolutionary time scale,
these alternating moist and dry
periods would have direct effects on
m a m m a lia n and p a rtic u la rly
primate physical adaptions, claims

Homo habilis

The Great W eekend
Get-Away:

P aren ts’
W eekend
October 21-23

million years ago, approximately the
same time that major global cooling
was initiated from Antarctica (thus
African desertification).
The rationale is, he says, that if
you haven’t got any trees, you can’t
swing around in them, so you even
tually evolve bipedal locomotion.
Thus, for Price-Williams, there is a
direct link between global cooling,
desertification, and bipedalism
leading to the hominid line.
This argument sounds very con
vincing, but as in all matters concer
ning the search for knowledge, a cer
tain amount of skepticism is
healthy. Dr. Price-Williams is ob
viously a well-qualified scientist, not
to mention a forceful and entertain
ing speaker, but that does not
release his views from critical in
quiry.
Not being anything close to an
authority on evolution, I solicited a
few comments from our own expert
on hominid evolution and archaelogy, Ron Mason, chairman of
the Lawrence Anthropology depart
ment, and he offered his views on
the Price-Wiliams lecture. “ First of
all,” said Dr. Mason, “ this was one
of the most interesting and wor
thwhile talks we’ve had in recent
American Archeaological Insti
tute.” Dr. Mason also added
that there were “big gaps of know
ledge that he glossed over...for
knowledge that he glossed over...for
example, he ignored the body of
knowledge that suggests that
twelve to fourteen million years ago,
Ramapithecus (an apelike creature
found in Europe, Asia, and Africa)

Cro-Magnon

*
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Price-Williams. He further main
tained that the fossil record points
to a split between bipedal and
quadrupedal primates about 6.1

Lenny
Get away without going
away.
F rid a y, O ctober 21
8:00 p.m.S

Jo ffre y B a lle t C o ace rt G ro a p —Lawrence Memorial
Chapel

S a tu rd a y, O ctober 2 2
8:30-10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.-Noon
10:30 a.m.-Noon
10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.t
1:30 p.m.t
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Immediately after
game
5:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.I

R a flla tra tio a a n d C o n tla e a ta l
B ra a k fa a t—Memorial Union
W o a n ' i T a a a la D o a b la a T o a ra a M ta t
P re a ld e a t’a W alcoaae, Question and answer session
with President Richard Warch—Rlvervtew Lounge,
Lawrence Memorial Union
O p p o r ta a lty to aaaat fa c u lty aaaaabara In their
offices—schedules available at registration
G a ld e d to a ra o f c a a ip a a a a d M a la H a ll—depar
ting from Seeley G. Mudd Library lobby
L ata ra g la tra tlo a —Jason Downer Commons lobby
M a a ’a Soccer M a tc h —Lawrence vs. Milwaukee
School of Engineering—Whiting Field.
Law reace Off-Caaapaa S ta d y Prograaaa, slides
and discussion with Dean Charles Lauter—Youngchild
Science Hall. Room 161
V lk la g la v lta t lo a a l Croaa C o a a try M aat—Reed
Municipal Golf Course
P a raa ta ' a a d a ta d a a ta ’ la a c h a o a —Jason Downer
Commons
F o o tb all, Lawrence vs. Lake Forest—Banta Bowl
A rt e x h ib it—Worcester Art Center
R e c e p tlo a w ith P ra a ld a a t a a d Mra. W arc h
—Seeley G. Mudd Library
D ia a a r —restaurant of your choice
Jo ffre y B a lle t C o ac art G ro a p —Lawrence Memorial
Chapel

S u n d ay, October 2 3
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.t

S a a d a y b r a a c h —Jason Downer Commons

tReaervallon request«!. Undent ticket* will be honored
tCompllnientary football ticket* available at rpgl*tratV>n
SContact Lawrence University B oi Office, 115 North Park Avenue, for
tickeU -414/735-6749
(M on d ay through Saturday, noon to f> p m )

“Sometimes I look at life in the
fun mirror at a carnival. I see myself
as a profound, incisive wit, concern
ed with man’s inhumanity to man.
Then I stroll to the next mirror and I
see a pompous, subjective ass whose
humor is hardly spiritual.
Six months ago Bill Shaw and
Fred Gaines began creating a short
monologue about Lenny Bruce, the
late comedian. Since then Susan
Wegner has joined them and it has
evolved into a much larger and
broader piece. They are now holding
auditions to select a small group of
people for a workshop leading to a
mid-February production. There will
be two one hour group sessions: one
on Tuesday, October 25, at 5:30 p.m.
and the other on Wednesday, Oc
tober 26, at 9:30 p.m. Please be pro
mpt and wear comfortable clothing.
“ Last night I was very bad, you
know, like you sort of revolt, you
know, just, all of a sudden you're
working and-I do that-and all of a
sudden you say, ‘Aghhh!’. And then
you start really getting vicious with
the audience. But sometimes they
hit back. So I decided with this size
crowd I was really going to do a nice
kind of show. And to open it up I ’ve
got an audience participation thing,
a thing I worked out here with the
sprinkler system with gasoline. I t ’s
nice. You'll go quick. I t ’ll be en
joyable.
-LE N N Y BRUCE

Modern human?
may have been bipedal and might be
a hominid. This possibility cannot
be dismissed, and is still a wide-open
question with strong arguments on
both sides.” Another problem that
Dr. Mason found was in the “accep
tance of the isomorphism, that is, a
one-to-one link as if causal, between
paleoclimatic change and major
shifts in terrestrial mammalian
e v o lu tio n
and
p a r tic u la r ly
primates.” Dr. Mason, as well as
many other evolutionists, favors a
more holistic approach to evolution,
drawing on various influences on
evolutionary adaption, rather then
reducing causation to one variable.
Dr. Mason was also suspicious of
Price-Williams’ assertion that his
evidence is ‘incontrovertible.’
In a science that relies so heavily
on historical evidence, where new
discoveries in physical anthropology
and archaeology are produced every
year, no theories on evolution are
immune from controversy. But that
does not mean that the questions
raised by evolutionists are unan
swerable or pointless to pursue, but
rather that anthropology is alive
and well and moving ahead, both in
Africa’s Swaziland and in America’s
Dairyland.

Falling off your own bar stool
Alan S. Jackson
Professor of English UWEC
The Disney Enterprises, the cor
porate embodiment of the world’s
wealthiest rodent, has angrily
criticized a one-act play in which
Mickey Mouse has become an
alcoholic and a Goofy junkie (1980).
Because I am about the same age as
Mickey, in fact, considering myself
almost his litter mate, I too have
responded to the play, asking an
xiously, “ If Mickey has become a
victim of drugs, who’s safe?” Amid
efforts to answer this question, at
least two circimstances stand out:
drug abuse continues at a high rate,
and people have confusing informa
tion about drugs. An astonishing ex
ample of this confusion is Judge
Joseph Kucirek’s nervous admis
sion, according to newspaper
reports, that he drank two martinis
to gain sufficient nerve to testify
against proposed changes in the
laws regarding marijuana.
However, instead of haranguing
for or against using particular
drugs, I want to describe briefly a
few of the many forces that cause a
decent little mouse to become an
alcoholic and decent judge to take
one drug to enable him to testify
about another.
Mickey’s first encouragement pro
bably came from such an obvious
source that we might overlook it.
Alcohol and other drugs in

euphoria, camaraderie, good times,
and loss of inhibitions. In a life in
creasingly built around drugs, users
are willing to pay the price for occa
sional bad experiences with authori
ty. Problems with parents, teachers,
employers, or judges can be dismiss
ed as small payments for the joys of
drugs. The good, at first, outweighs
the bad. These beginning drug users
might just as well try to decipher in
scriptions in an obscure Korean
dialect as to comprehend the possi
ble relation between drug abuse and
the condition described in F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s famous assertion, ‘‘In a
real dark night of the soul it is
always three o’clock in the morning,
day after day.”
Mickey Mouse’s second source of
encouragement might well have
been advertising. Considering as
even partly valid thesis that one
purpose of our educational system is
to produce consumers, it follows
that advertising helps shape our vi-

sion of the good life. Liquor ads
patently celebrate and promise a life
full of status and sexual gratifica
tion as a result of using that par
ticular drug. However, these ads
also form a part of a larger scheme
that educates by omission. I suspect
that more Americans could describe
the benefits of Preperation H than
could describe the long term effects
of alcohol abuse. Of course, we
should expect this because more
money and effort go into describing
the m se lves carry im p o r ta n t the dangers of alcohol and other
messages, especially, I suspect, to drugs. So pervasive has the in
beginning users. "Speed Kills” is fluence of the Gods of Detroit and
one saying that has emerged from Madison Avenue become in our
the drug culture; “ Drugs educate” is society that many young people feel
another saying that should emerge. they have arrived at adulthood when
The futility that well meaning elders they’ve completed the two rites of
and straights face in trying to con getting their first driver’s license
vince the young about the possible and going legally into a bar.
If advertising distorts Mickey’s
dangers of drugs arises partly from
the fact that the users’ bodies and views about drugs, the uphemistic
emotions tell them otherwise. Ex language we use to discuss drugperiencing pleasant, drug-induced, related activities partially d i
physical and emotional responses, vorces all of us from the actual
beginning users soon understand, “ I feelings and problems asociated
get a little help from my friend.” with drugs. On college campuses
The warm feelings, the rush, the and in middle-class America,
trip--all of these make more sense people hesitate to use words such
that do straights citing statistics on as addict, but many students, while
the hazards of drug use. Abstract preparing to become teacherr, busi
assertions that 70 percent of iden ness executives, or coaches, are
tified alcoholics started out as social also la y in g fo u n d atio n s for
drinkers fall on deaf and indifferent their addiction. They are stu
ears. Sophisticated readers or dents in two ways: some acquir
recovering addicts might unders ing their B.A. in four years, and
tand the full implications of poet some acquiring their full-fledged ad
John Berryman’s figurative descrip diction in two or three semesters or
tion of how the drug abuser arrives twenty years.Needless to say, col
at a point where his or her “chemical lege catalogs omit the course reis home,” but most drug users find quirments for addiction, perhaps
such comments incomprehensible. hearing bad public relations. In
The early years of drug use bring stead, college communities, like
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society in general, saturate their
vocabulary with euphemisms for
drug activities.' College students
seldom say they got drunk the night
before and vomited. They depict
their acts in more acceptable terms,
such as “got hammered” or ‘‘got
blitzed”. I must admit, however,
that a student expression ‘‘blow
chunks "expresses with brutal con
creteness one unpleasantness (to use
another euphemism) sometimes
associated with getting drunk. As a
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other
th in g s ,
have
asked
these students about their drug
habits. They might have been unwit
tingly telling the medial authorities
that they were experienceing
blackouts, a trait characteristic of
some people with serious drinking
problems. Since this incident, I have
heard the expression “ alcoholinduced pregnancies” used to
describe the reason for some women
leaving campus; I have also heard
that some do not remember the
acutal event that started the chain
of events. Although women from the
ages of 16 to 25 supposedly con
stitute the most rapidly growing
group of identified alcoholics, il
lustrating that alcoholism is an
equal opportunity disease, society
still has one set of rules for female
drug users and another set for
males. Females pay a higher price
and should remain aware of this.
As the forgoing suggest, poor
Mickey is not alone in his troubles
with drugs. I suspect that the
chemical addiction on this campus
(UWEC) is as high as that in the
U.S. Senate and House of Represen
tatives, a frightening condition in
deed. However, I foree no drastic
change in drug consumption and
abuse. .Toby Belch’s famous ques
tion in Shakespeare’s “ Twelfth
Night”, “ Dost thou think because
thou are virtuous, there shall be no
more cakes and ale?” will still be
answered by more cakes and ale.
However, casualties, such as
Mickey, will still occur. There’s no
simple answer to the complex ques
tion of responsible and irresponsible
drug use. Nevertheless, if you want
to stir up controversy in a bar or at a
keg
p a rty ,
quote
Ja c k
London,“ ...when a man begins to
drink rationally and intelligently, he
betrays a grave symptom of how far
along the road he has traveled.” The
duck.

rule we avoid such frankness and
prefer a language that seperates us
from many of the ralities of drug
use- so much so that many people
don’t yet realize that alcohol is a
drug.
Colleges, of course, hold no
monopoly on misinformation concer
ning drug use; most social groups
have carefully formulated myths
about drugs. In the college hangout,
in the workingman’s bar in town Note: This article was in itia lly run
elaborate mythologies surround and in the spring o f 1980 in the Spectator
reinforce the user’s habits. An irony a t the U niversity o f W isconsin E au
about drug use is that the higher one Claire. Hence, some o f the references
goes on the social scale, as measured are dated to this period and others
by income and education, the more have been changed to become p erti
effectivley drug addiction is hidden. nent to the Lawrence Cam pus today.
Myths and defensive mechanisms
vary from class to class just as the
Cam Jackson
favorite drugs vary. Country club
Head Resident Plantz Hall
members refuse sterno and feel of
fended to hear themselves labled as
drug users when drinking martinis.
The middle class faced a crisis in re
cent years when marijuana moved
into its neighborhood. Although
some members adjusted by smok
ing, others closed their eyes, vague
ly aware that their children might be
using pot and that in far off more
elite suburbs cocaine had become
the chic using drug. On Lawrence’s
campus, I accept the no doubt
debatable but conservative figure
that from ninety to a hundred and
ten students are at different stages
of alcohol or other drug addiction. I
accept comparable percentages for
the faculty and staff as well. No visi
ble reason suggests that we should
vary significantly from national
figures.
On Eau Claire’s campus as
elsewhere, one sees drug abuse
manifesting itself in unexpected
ways. Several years ago a minor
flurry occurred here over the way
various authorities reportedly
responded to female students going
to the campus medical center to ask
if it could be determined whether or
not they had had sexual intercourse
the previous night. Considering the
possibilities of inaccurate reporting
and my limited knowledge about the
Folk singer Joan Baez will appear
incident, I still remember my im
mediate response. I would, among in the Chapel Wednesday, October 25.

21 years
ago today
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Leftovers
Charity replaced
Cont'd from page 5

standpoint.” “We have the Godgiven right to speak out about
justice in the world; that’s why we
speak out,” says Father David.
In a series of steps, the Church in
Latin America has taken a giant
leap from the heaping of blessings
on Batista to a viewpoint which sees
that the duty of Christian com
munities is to analyze objectively
the situation in each ones’ own coun
try, illuminating it with gospel,
drawing from it norms of judgement
and principles for reflection, and
with the help of the Holy Spirit in
communion with the bishops respon
sible, in dialogue with other Chris
tian brethren and others of good
will, to decide the choices and com
mitments called for in order to bring
about the social, political, and
economic transformation that is
necessary, with the degree of speed

necessary in each specific case.”
“ F a it h ," w rites Rosem ary
Ruether, “must cease to be an in
tellectual affirmation about some
‘purely spiritual’ matters, and must
become incarnate in work and ac
tio n ...O th e r w orldly hope is
transformed into hope for liberation
from oppressive and exploitative
social and economic structures, and
love is desentimentalized to become
the functional solidarity of men and
women struggling for a new and dif
ferent future.”
Father David’s third and final lec
ture is slated for this Tuesday
(25th), 7:30 p.m., at St. Thomas
More. “What happens to the Church
under revolution” is on the agenda.
Anyone interested in going and
needing a ride, call David, 735-9547,
or Craig, 735-9684.

LUCC continued
cont. from page 1

mittees.”
LUCC Treasurer Chuck Saunders,
a senior, also thinks more should be
done with the individual groups that
make up LUCC. “The groups are the
core of LUCC, and they are sustain
ing themselves. These groups lack
budgeting discipline,” Chuck said.
One of Chuck’s goals this year is
to bring these committees closer to
having a say in their own budgeting.
“ I would like to restructure the
budget system and make the groups
more aware of their own finances
and the budgeting process.”
The lack of organization and lack
of communication was reflected in
the difficulty in setting up a stan
dard meeting time. According to
sophomore Pete Hanrahan, “The
meetings were always being rear
ranged. It was too flexible.” Pete
was Plantz representative last year.
Pete did enjoy working on the
Finance Committee. “We met at
lunch. The Finance Committee got
things done, fair and honest.”
However, Pete’s work on the

Publication Board was much less
satisfying. ‘There was a conflict
over what LUCC should do about
picking publication staffs. The nit
picking turned me off. I was in
terested in politics until I got on
LUCC.”
Agness believes that many of the
scheduling conflicts for the
meetings cannot be helped. “The
committees can only meet when all
the members can attend. There are a
limited number of hours all of the
students can meet,” said Agness.
“This is a problem beyond LUCC's
control.”
One problem that has affected
LUCC for several years now is stu
dent apathy. “ I t ’s hard to get
students interested in student
government without a cause to rally
around,” said junior David King,
who was on LUCC his freshman
year.
"Apathy is an absence of action,”
Agness said. “When you’re working
on a committee, it’s not always clear
how much you can get done.”
Chuck also agrees that apathy is a

Liberals love George

serve as the group’s faculty advisor.
As for the recent creation of other
groups, such as the Y oung
Republicans and the Young
Democrats, Mitch was confident
that they would not offer too much
of a threat in I.M. broomball.
If debates are scheduled between
the groups, the Young Liberals feel
that foreign affairs should figure at
the top of the bill. The light
heartedness of the organization
should not be seen as refuting the
seriousness with which they view
the establishment of such an
organization. They wish to assure
possible members that each topic
will be addressed in a non-partisan,
liberal minded attitude. The Young
Liberals offer intelligent conversa
P R O T A G O N IS T S
tion free from the burdens of having
Lawrence of the grey cloud of con to subscribe to any National
servatism. There is no doubt that
these folks are George McGovern
advocates true and blue, young and
liberal, hot and heavy. When asked
what their aims were in organizing
the Liberals their answer was suc
cinct: to see George McGovern en
throned as President of the United
States. They quickly added that
their organization wishes to stress
the importance of reducing party in
fluence on the voter’s selection of a
candidate. “We wish to discuss and
express our views without affiliation
to a particular party.” The duo
A N T A G O N IS T
assured the Lawrentian that the 200
dollars that they are to receive from Organization and are sincere in their
the LUCC would be used practically attempt to get students interested
and sensibly. “We’re going to pur in the issues of today. Their honesty
chase a large poster of George was relaxing and promoted a
McGovern.” McGovern would also lengthy interview.
by Park Drescher

The scene: the Grill. The power
hierarchy of the Young Liberals is
headed by Mitch Katten and John
Huber, those two defenders of
liberalism have taken it on
themselves to clear the skies over

problem LUCC must deal with. Steps are being taken to handle
“There is a lack of interest overall. If several of last year’s problems.
the student body doesn’t care, it af “Over the course of the past four
fects the council.” Chuck continued, years, LUCC had been heading in
“ People get involved for a year and the right direction. To focus just on
give up. It seems like what you’re problems is to diminish the progress
LUCC had been making,” said
doing is useless.”
Despite its many problems, the Agness. “ LUCC is going to be 300%
outlook for LUCC is getting better. better this year.”

Honor for dollars
Cont'd from page 1

mis-handling of materials will con
stitute a “serious offender” has not
yet been determined.
As Ribbens sees it, however, the
event of an offender meeting with
him and the Honor Council should
happen “like never, like once in
three years.”
The library’s new system does not
reflect any current trend in library
policies throughout the college cir
cuit, nor does it reflect a lessening of
the library’s basic wish to get books

back on time. It is simply the logical
result of a sensible consideration of
the significance of the honor code. If
it works, librarians will be freer to
do what they should be doingattending to books, not bills-and
Lawrenthians will be freer to abide
by their chosen precept-the honor
code, not the dollar sign. “ I would be
delighted,” says Ribbens, “ to be
able, three years from now, in a
meeting with other librarians, to say
‘Lawrence doesn’t charge fines. We
don’t have to.’ ”
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OLSON—Get a real phone number!
_______________________
—the operator

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WATSON HOPEFULLS
The Thomas J. Watson selection commit
tee has announced their final four nominees
for the Watson Fellowship. The nominees are
Carol Arnosti, Mary-Terese Cozzola, Peter
Dulak, and Laurie Hovell. The Watson
fellowship is a national grant of $10,000 to
study a subject of the student’s choice
abroad for one year. Each finalist entered a
proposal to the selection committee about
their study. The four Lawrence nominees
now advance to a national selection process
in which 180 proposals will be considered and
seventy selected.
WHERE ARE THE YEARBOOKS?
The new school year was off to a great
start with the arrival of the 1982-83 year
books. However, while browsing through
yearbooks the very efficient Yearbook staff
discovered many errors. The errors ranged
from uneven lines to pages without pictures.
Angered by the Publisher’s mistakes the
Yearbook staff immediately sent the year
books back to be reprinted. The books should
be here by late November. The Ariel staff
apologizes for this inconvenience.
Good News—1982-1983 yearbooks are
still available so order now. 1983-1984 books
can also be ordered at this time. A limited
amount of 1983-1984 books will be available
so ORDER now.
If anyone is going off campus 2nd and/or
3rd term, and is interested in having their
pictures taken for the 1983-1984 Ariel, please
contact Ellen Sander or Cinda Nelson (201
Sage. 39-9289) by the end of Term 1 so that
they can take it before you go off campus.
Anyone interested in working on the
staff please contact Cindy Chamberlain (323
Kohler) or Ellen Sander (201 Sage). THANK
YOU!

The Office of Campus Life is accepting ap
plications from students interested in coor
dinating New Student Week 1984. Interested
persons should pick up an application in the
Office of Campus Life and return it on or
before Friday, October 28, 1983. The New
Student Week Coordinator position requires
a substantial amount of time during Term
III and throughout the summer. Applicants
should be organized and have the ability to
work with diverse people and circumstances.
The New Student Week Coordinator
oversees approximately ten committee
chairpersons and thirty workers, arranges
speakers, academic, social and othei events
related to the orientation of Lawrence
freshman and transfer students.
CAMPUS LIFE: CAMPUS HEALTH
The Office of Campus Life is interested
in obtaining the names of people certified in
CPR, WSI, Lifeguarding and First Aid. Cam
pus Life hopes to use these people as
resources for camping, canoeing, and other
trips. If you have an updated certification in
one of the above mentioned areas, or in some
other helpful area, please contact Linda
Fuerst at ext. 6600.

CAMPUSPRINTING
W e print T-shirts, posters, In
vites, table tents - you name It.
BASEMENT OF RAYMOND HOUSE
Office Hours: Tua». 9-12, 1-4; Wad. 10-1, F it 9-12
Ext. 6 8 4 3 or coll SUSIE TURNER at 7 3 1 *1 6 2 9

STEVE KRAFT—I am anxious to meet
you too.________________ Your other admirer
REBECCA—If the pants fit...wear them.
RAHO—Date-a-date says you’re the man
for me. So ditch Liza and Marion and come
on home to Opal!________________________
ATTENTION—All Spies! The Safehouse
is behind the Green Doors!____
____
ARF + K.E. = 2 EED
JOHNNY Z.—When is our next BR run?
____ ______________
.
-US
CATH—Thanks for being so patient,
you’re a super friend.
—Sharon
The Place: Safehouse
The Time: Saturday, Oct. 22, 9:30 p.m.
Be There_________________ ________
K.Z.—An inch and a half, huh? Scary!
_____ ____________________ —Asia and Boo
BEAVER—Welcome back!______________
ANDY—Where is the rest of you?_______
W IN N E B A G O —D o n ’t
go
downstairs...alone.
GLORIA—We little brothers would like to
throw a rush dinner. If we supply the
macaroni and cheese, you guys bring the
bagels and mazola. Deal?_________________
Jz—I think we should drag Dino to pledge
formal. Those hangers are getting louder by
the minute, and people are starting to notice!
V.K.—I know we’ve always had a little
trouble keeping the Fellas straight, but one
more dent in that halo and I ’d trade it in for a
red light. When the ring arrives, please keep
your curtains closed... I can see the beams
from Plantz and they’re keeping me up at
night.__________________________ - B E A S T
TO ALL THE SISTERS OF GAMMA
ALPHA—we love ya! Unfortunately, that’s
our problem.____________ The Little Brothers
ATTENTION—All Spies! The Safehouse
is behind the Green Doors!_______________
The Place: Safehouse
The Time: Saturday, Oct. 22, 9:30 p.m.
Be There___________ __ __________
P A S S W O R D —I ’m looking for a
Safehouse!
_________________________
SNAKE—Eat lots of olives...November 1
will be here soon._________ ________
GUESS WHO D IDN T come to dinner?

Do£L;_________________________________
STRICHNINE—You-me, flight to London
for dinner at Chicago Pizza Pie Factory.
Meet me at Appleton airport at 5:00! Happy
B-day.
Love, Mrs. Adam Warner
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KARY! Love
you...an admirer._________
COME ON BEAVES pledge for Rocko. Or
at least do it for the chicken.

%
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O u ?

BEAVS: Stop by if you’d Uke to camp out.
JOHN STREETT—You may not have
Busted, but you sure as hell were Out!
BF—If we keep this up I ’ll never get any
studying done. Stick around.__________ —BS
MICHAEL H.—Welcome to Appleton!
We’ve heard of you—this town will never be
the same aKain
JOHNNY Z.—Wasn’t that Banana Split
worth it?_______________________
—US
P A S S W O R D — I ’mT looking for a
Safehouse!________
ELLEN—I never see you anymore. There
must be something really interesting in Sage
to keep you there all the time. What’s his
name?__________________________ -Sharon
SCUM DICK—Stop writing obscene notes
on my board. Good luck on the freshman
pick-up technique.____________ -Hop-along
INJUN—Better red than dead.
—Black Sheep

Welcome Students
Bring This Ad and Pay Only
* 2 .6 0
Offer Expires Oct. 25th, 1983
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I.M . News

Canoe Race Results
by I.M. Cam
Volleyball and Cross Country are Intramural events for both men and
women. Renee Richards is a little of both. Sign up for the Cross Country two
mile run continues until its running on Monday, October 24th at 4:30
(Whiting Field). Sorry, Renee will not be running in this event.
Entries are now being taken for the I.M. Co-Ed Volleyball league (Renee
would be eligible for this one if she were a student or a faculty/staff
member). The league is tentatively set to start in early November so entries
must be in by October 30. Entry forms are now available at the information
desk. Hopefully, there will be no need for hormone testing.
Intramurals has had a good level of participation so far this
year. However, it seems to be a struggle to get women (Renee’s new half) to
participate. This is something I hope to work on with the I.M. Committee.
The results of the canoe race:
________ Mens Divison
first—Delts
second—Phi Tau
third—Phi Delt

Womens Division
Sage
Kappas
DG

Co-Ed Division
Ormsby
Pan Hel

Next Week: Flag Football Standings, Tennis Tournament results.

W H IC H way to the Fox?

X-Country

W ithout Katten: Life runs on

I A M not of this earth

by Taogo Thorman
With the season three meets old,
the Lawrence University cross coun
try team fo u nd them selves
undefeated in conference competi
tion. In fact, the men’s racing squad
had captured two first places, and a
respectable second place in the past
three weeks. Visions of journeying
to cross country national champion
ships began to dance in the minds of
all, save one, solitary individual. His
name—Gene Davis. For Coach
Davis knew that many things can
occur between the first and last meet.
He wasn’t about to count his

chickens before they were hatched.
No, indeed! Davis was mapping out
strategies for every possible situa
tion and injury which might arise.
Every variable was accounted for.
Some called Davis a pessimist—an
apocalyptic. But Davis didn’t let
these snide remarks upset him. He
continued w ith his coaching
duties—much to the relief of the
team, as they were to learn...
Davis sat in his office and
pondered the situation. Valerie
Olsen: out—badly sprained ankle.
Krash Jensen: running on shin
splints. Twotimederhey Wick: runn
ing on sore ankle. Then the tickertape began ticking furiously;
“ Reich: out—sickness, possible
mono.” Davis cringed. Steve out,
Chris Berger just beginning to
the season”. Two days later the recover from knee injury, Joe
women traveled to Stevens Point Ahmad: out-terminal brain disease.
where they played well, but were Thank goodness for Plan A.
nonetheless defeated. Palmquist and
Saturday, October 8, 1983 the
Lurie were victorious at number one Vikings traveled to Beloit. Barely
doubles, giving them condfidence able to field full teams, Davis re
for the tournament this week. The mained outwardly confident. In
Vikettes were later defeated by Car wardly, Davis was a shambles, but a
roll and UWO, Cheryl Fra ter won good coach can hide these things.
despite a backache. With the little Davis must be a god among men.
green book once again in the team’s Not only did he display tremendous
possession a visit to the tournament confidence, but he was able to instill
is a must.
this confidence in both teams. The

Tennis Smash
"You haven’t seen anything until
you’ve seen the Lawrence Women’s
Tennis team in action,” exclaimed
sophomore knockout Kirsten Palmquist. Ellen O ’Laughlin agreed.
“Just ask one of our loyal fans,” ad-

E N T E R T A IN IN G

ded Susie Lurie. Tommorow is the
last chance this season to see the
team in action. The first annual
Lawrence doubles tournament will
begin at nine-thirty on the Lawrence
courts. The play should be entertain
ing and exciting.
The highlight of the season was
defeating Ripon on Homecoming.
Lawrence won five of the six singles
and two of the three doubles to win
the meet by a score of 7-2. Coach
Paulson was pleased with the vic
tory, “an outstanding moment of

E X C IT IN G

women, led by captain Carol Krasin,
snatched victory from the claws/
jaws of the Beloit women, edging
the Bucs by a mere point. Julie Wick
won for the fourth consecutive time
th is
year,
c o n tin u in g
her
undefeated streak. Krash Jensen
ran superbly, finishing 3rd, while
Captain Krasin finished a close 4th.
Kara Randell and Margaret Szweda
comprised the remaining members
of the winning team. For the men E.J.
Griffin finished 2nd, Todd Wexman
10th, Chris Berger 23rd, Bill Thorman 24th and Greg Pelnar was 29th.
Joe Berger and the sick Reich were
“pushers.” Everyone enjoyed runn
ing the European style cross coun
try course, ie: 12 hurdles and 4 river
crossings (seriously!). A 3-year
tradition was abruptly halted as Bill
Thorman not only completed the
treacherous course, but completed it
uninjured (too bad he wasn’t as
lucky on the dance table!).
However, Davis’ worries were
not over. As soon as freshman sen
sation Reich returned, E J left with a
twisted ankle. The next meet, the
Wisconsin Private College Cham
pionships, would be held without the
running talents of Griffin. Davis
was forced to implement Plan B.
Yet, despite Plan B and Davis’
tremendous coaching, the Vikes
were unable to accomplish the im
probable—win without a full team.
Realizing the tremendous loss of
number 1 man EJ, the team ran
well, attempting to take up the
slack. Carl von Estorff ran the race
of the season placing 20th while
singing the National Anthem. Fred
Slater ran a personal best as did
Mark Sachs. Todd Wexman finished
an outstanding 5th place. However,
the team was only able to salvage a
disappointing 3rd place, losing to
powerhouses Caroll and Carthage.
Despite this setback, the Vikes re
mained undefeated in the Con
ference.
The women won again. So did
Julie Wick. Krash Johnsen finished
3rd and Captain Krasin placed 4th.
Next week’s preview: Viking In
vitational at Reid Municipal Golf
Course. Once again there will be no
full team as seniors have GMATs
and must miss the race.
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Vikings beat Bucs and kill Knights
By Rydalch and Rocko
The Lawrence University football
team successfully launched its
Midwest Conference crusade by
defeating conference foe Beloit Col
lege 17-0, and non-conference rival
St. Norberts College 13-11. L.U. is
now 5-1 overall and in last week’s
N.C.A.A. Division II poll was rank
ed as an honorable mention team.
The Beloit Buccaneers, who can
not remember the last time they
defeated the Vikes, tried to spoil
L .U .’s Homecoming festivities.
However, as past years have proven,
the Bucs could not muster a win
despite season-ending injuries to two
L.U. players--Beau Schaefer and
Don Marks. Chris Tadych, the

stalwart of the offensive line, summ tent and enabled the Vikes to take a
ed up the situation perfectly in a 7-0 halftime lead. Key plays by the
semi-comatose state at the Saturday defense were: Bob Sell’s interception
night Phi Delt party--“ We are that which set up the first scoring drive
good!”
and Jim “ Kroeter” Cox’s and Mark
Sophomore running back Greg Babbitts’ quarterback sacks which
“Oshkosh” Curtis, who led all resulted in losses of 17 yards and 12
rushers with 115 yards on 29 carries, yards respectively. As John Marscored the two L.U. touchdowns on quenski (Senior defensive back and
runs of 1 and 2 yards. Kraig “Zep- all-round good guy) said, "We
plin” Krueger completed the Vikes played up to our full potential.”
scoring with a 28 yard field goal.
In the second half, the strong L.U.
The Vikes sporadic offense was defense prevailed, and the offense
unable to score on its first seven put together two key scoring drives
possesions; but on its eighth, the which resulted in the 17-0 shutout.
Vikes mounted a 15 play, 69 yard R.J. “ Druid” Roberts completed 11
yard drive that culminated with of 28 passes for 113 yards including
Curtis’ first touchdown. The L.U. a 28 yard strike to, number four in “ Kelditch” Kennedy took a pass
defense was aggressive and persis- your program but number one in from quarterback R.J. Roberts and
bolted 46 yards into the endzone to
complete the scoring for the Vikes.
This 13-3 winning margin seemed to
be enough for L.U., but with :54 re
maining the Green Knights manag
ed to hit paydirt on a 73 yard scor
ing drive aided by two controversial
pass interference penalties. On the
next play, the Green Knights at
tempted an on-side kick but Ted
Malkowski shattered their hopes by
fielding the ball on his own 49 yard
line. Four L.U. plays later the con
test was ended with a final score of
13-11. The key to this win was the
ability of the defense to stop St.
Norberts’ potential scoring drives
and the offensive line’s consistancy
to open holes and consistently pro
tect the quarterback. The defense
was aided by two key interceptions
by Sophomore Sean Stokes and
Senior Brian Smigelski. Offensive
line coach Steve Neuman lauded the
offensive line on its ability to hold
S T U D E N T body rights.
out the St. Norberts pass rushers.
your heart, Senior tight-end John The offensive line consists of center
“Widow” Streibich. Coach Ron Gary Zlevor (6’4”-240 lbs.), guards
Roberts lauded the receivers when Kevin Zlevor (6’5”-245 lbs.), and
he said, “Those gu^s were running Dan Laurence (6’5” -250 lbs.),
patterns as if they had road maps.” tackles Chris Tadych (6’6”-265 lbs.),
One week after the Beloit victory, and Pat Grogan (6’5”-260 lbs.), and
Record: Lawrence: 5-1 Lake Forest: 4-1
the Vikes travelled to DePere, tight-ends Bill Rosene (6’7”-245
Katten line: Lawrence 16 Lake Forest 3
Wisconsin to battle the Green lbs.), and Bob Brouillard (6’5”-240
Landis Line: Lawrence 23 Lake Forest 7
Knights of St. Norberts College. The lb.)
Huber Line: Lawrence 20 Lake Forest 0
When asked about the key to the
Green Knights started out strong on
Strengths: Lawrence: Rushing attack, strong
and still improving defense. Lake Forest: Potent
their first series marching to L.U.’s Vikes win, St. Norberts’ coach Don
passing attack, very strong defense.
14 yard line and converting a 31 LaViolette remarked, “They’re just
Key Matchups: LU offensive line vs. Lake
yard
field goal to take the lead at too damn big.”
Forest’s large defensive line. Lake Forest passing
The Vikes, with a record of 5-1
3-0. The Vikes offense meanwhile
game vs. LU secondary.
managed to drive the ball into the overall, lead the North division of
Players to Watch: LU running back Greg Cur
tis leads the LU ground attack. Defensive lineman
St. Norberts endzone on a 19 yard the Midwest Conference. This Satur
Tom Wick, Jim Cox, Don Galante, and Mark Bab
run by Curtis with 3:36 remaining in day, L.U. hosts the Foresters of
bitts are all coming off big games. Lake Forest wide
the first half to make the score 7-3. Lake Forest College-game time is
receiver Christ Jansen leads the conference in
7:13 into the third period Kelly 1:30.
receiving. His quarterback, a freshman whose last

Midwest Matchup 1

LAWRENCE

vs.
LAKE FOREST

name is Cortez, was 20*29 last week for 288 yards.

Chick-Kickers Boot
«

Homecoming weekend took its
toll on L.U. athletes and the
women’s soccer team was no excep
tion. On Saturday Lawrence fielded
several starters with various muscle
strains. Despite this the Vikes sur
prised a confident and experienced
Marquette with their spirit and
determination. Early in the game,
bow'ever, right wing Heidi Sprenger
was taken out with an ankle injury,
not to return. A short while later,
Sharon Roeseler was removed with a
shin injury suffered during a tumble
with the Marquette goalie, but did
return to finish the game. In spite of
these numerous setbacks, the L.U.
women played their best game of the
season thus far. The mighty
Lawrence backfield led by Martha
Carr, Michelle Bernardi, and Carol
Amosti held the opponent to three
goals, while tough midfielders Car
rie Drake, Lisa Toussiant.and Chris
ty Hoelter made Marquette work
hard for their $-2 win. Susie Turner
and Katie Moore racked up one goal
a piece for Lawrence.
Even with the multitude of in

juries, which kept several players on
the sidelines and several more on the
field in less than prime condition,
the L.U. women suited up in high
spirits for the Ripon game on Sun
day. A vibrant Lawrence defense
repeatedly dashed the Ripon at
tempts to score and an impressive
L.U. offense pummeled the Ripon
goalie with shots. The Vikes manag
ed the Redmen easily and chalked
up a 5-1 victory. Susie Turner added
two goals to the tally with Katie
Moore, Carrie Drake, and Lisa Toussaint each adding one apiece.
The following Saturday found the
Lawrence women, missing five
senior starters due to injuries and
G R E ’s, traveling to UW Milwaukee.
The Vikes fielded and inexperienced
but resolute team which fought hard
against a well-seasoned Milwaukee
in the 0-6 defeat. Freshman Susan
Crawford made an excellent show
ing in the goal against an onslaught
of shots by the opponent.
The Viking women will be playing
their last game of the season against
UW Whitewater this Saturday at
11:30 a.m.

\
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Soccer team kicks up a storm
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by The Tripartite
Due to the fact that we, the
literary arm (leg?) of the soccer team
have been busy practicing, socializ
ing, and thinking about studying,
this creation is slightly overdue. We
apologize. Most of the team drifted
into town in mid-September for a
week of two-a-day practices and in
tense ocular workouts. Efforts at
p h y s ic al c o n d itio n in g
were
hampered by perpetual precipitation
and nocturnal visits to the new and
deproved Big Daddy’s.
In spite of these adverse training
conditions, the team proved more
than ready for their first contest,
versus soccer virgin Marian College.
Marian had never fielded a soccer
team before 1983, and the Vikes
soon found out why, deflowering
Marian 8-0. Soph scoring sensation
Dan “Gimmie his number” Browdie
milked Marian for 5 goals, and
Wayne Barefoot provided insurance
with his first collegiate goal. Cap
tain Scott Stevenson relaxed in goal
with a deck of cards and martini
shaker, recording his first shutout.
The team’s ribs had barely
recovered from the laughter when
they faced the floundering Lakeland
Muskies. Fears of a letdown were
quickly dispelled with 4 first half
goals as the team romped to an even
tual 10-0 finale. The Vikes were led
by Browdie’s 4 tallies, a goal by cute
T.J. VanHaren, and the inspired
play of captain Eric Westenburg,
wearing a sock on his sleeve. Steven
son’s GAA remained at 0.00, and he
became possibly the only goalie to
ever score a goal, racing 100 yards
to convert a penalty kick.
The following week the Viking
ship was battered by the University
of Chicago Maroons (‘‘W hat’s a
maroon?”). The team was hampered
by the loss of Osei “ Pugnacious”
Poku, who set a world land-speed
record for getting a red card, hitting
the showers after a mere ten
minutes. Playing ten against eleven,
the Vikes held Chi-town to one goal.
They were aided by an enthusiastic
but novice crowd and a stout
defense featuring Chris ‘‘Excitable
Boy” Commers, Tony ‘‘Ahl Keel
Heem” Nicandrou, “Cool” Casey
Sloan, and Curt “ C u is in a rt”
Laumann.

The W hitew ater W arhaw ks
descended upon Whiting Field the
following Saturday and were soon
rendered flightless by the Vikes,
who won 2-0. Joe ‘‘Bullihea” Green
proved to be the good luck charm we
all knew he was, and the Vikes
defense, led by Poku at sweeper, pro
ved impenetrable once again.
Wednesday, Lawrence went north
for a match against lowly and still
winless St. Norberts. Adverse
weather conditions on a field
resembling Union Hill threatened
both player sanity and safety, but
the Nubbies were no match for L.U.
who came away with a 5-2 victory.
Frosh Tom “T-neck” Taggart, Don
“ H.T.H.” Branstrater, “ Errant”
Aaron Livingston and Hans “Ver
bal” Vittinghoff turned in typically

A Robust Guffan

stalw art performances. Ricky
Sazenick was ejected for his second
half fisticuffs, and after befriending
his opponent in battle, befriended
team statistician Michal-Lynne
Fuller by sharing his jacket with
her. A surprise visit by Evan
Williams took the chill from the icy
soccer men.
Saturday, Oct. 15 meant the
return of the Lake Forest Foresters
to Appleton. The Vikes were
plagued by a seeming lack of
organization, Stevenson’s seeming
lack of ability, and the referees’
seeming lack of knowledge, en
durance, and game control. After
falling behind 4-0, the Vikes rallied
for two goals late in the second half;
the rally was, however, too late, as
Browdie bade the game a rosy
farewell and the Vikes lost 4-2.
The following Tuesday the Viking
show hit the road, complete with
stalwart Jim Baraboo at the helm,
to do battle with the Buccaneers of
Beloit College. With no time to
warm-up, the Vikes started slow but
jumped ahead thanks to yet another
Browdie tally. The Bucs soon got
the Equalizer and pirated the game
on an eleventh-hour goal. Dampened
spirits were soon drowned thanks to
the back-bus birthday bash held for
Captain Stevenson. Jeff “abomin
able” Snow, and Spoer “ Spirocki”
Alexiou were among thosecarried by
the spirits of the occasion. Frosh
Erik “ Wofus” Ehlert provided
necessary bus heat throughout.

Injuries have plagued the team
throughout the season. A Norse
curse has fallen on all players with
initials, as C.J. Laing and T.J.
VanHaren had their ankles read
justed during the Whitewater
game,and P.C.A. was hematomized
in a late season scrimmage. Roun
ding out the list are the semi
injured, as both Dan Dreyfuss and
team player/critic “der Bomber”
were the recipients of ill-timed kicks.
The season profresses, through, as
the Vikes face an almost unheard of
Milwaukee School of Engineering,
Saturday, 11:00 AM at Whiting
Field. Rumor has it that the L.U.
soccer boosters will be providing li
quid refreshment for you and your
parents. Come on out and berate the
M.S.O.E. Poindexters!

DOG, set, spike.
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